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Abstract  

Contourites are now recognised as having a significant potential as hydrocarbon reservoirs in 

the subsurface, and several fields have been interpreted as comprising bottom-current reworked 

turbidite sands. However, very little has been published on the porosity characteristics of 

contourites. This study documents porosity data from IODP Expedition 339 sites in the Gulf of Cadiz. 

We use grain size analyses, porosity-depth plots and exponential models to yield a better 

understanding of grain size characteristics and facies, porosity characteristics, and the reservoir 

potential of contourites in the subsurface.  

New grain size data for over 350 samples from the Cadiz contourites is presented, building 

on earlier work. These data confirm the distinctive trends in textural properties linked to 

depositional processes under the action of bottom currents. The finest muddy contourites (<20 

microns) show normal grain size distributions, poor to very poor sorting becoming better with 

decreasing grain size, and zero or low skewness. These are contourite-hemipelagite hybrids. Muddy 
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to fine sandy contourites (20 to 200 microns) trend towards better sorting and initially fine-tail and 

then coarse-tail skew. These represent typical depositional trends for contourites, affected by 

current capacity and then increased winnowing at higher current speed. Clean sandy contourites 

(around 200 microns) are the best sorted. Medium and coarser-grained contourites show a trend 

towards poorer sorting. They result from the action of dominant bedload transport, extensive 

winnowing, and mixed sediment supply.    

Porosity-depth relationships from four Cadiz sites show a moderately high initial porosity for 

both sand and mud facies (50-60%) and a systematic decrease with depth to around 35-40% near 

500 m burial depth. According to the exponential models of porosity with depth, contourite porosity 

should exceed 10% at 2500 m burial depth. We compare the data from the Gulf of Cadiz Contourite 

Depositional System, with those of the Eirik Drift, Newfoundland Drift, Gardar Drift and Canterbury 

Slope Drifts. Similar depth trends are observed, and all show anomalies linked to interbedded sandy 

and muddy facies, composition (carbonate vs siliciclastic), and the presence of hiatuses in the 

sediment record.   

These data provide good insight into the likely reservoir characteristics of contourites, for 

both conventional and unconventional reservoirs. They are comparable with those of existing 

contourite fields, most of which are mixed turbidite-contourite systems.   
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1. Introduction 

Contourites are deep-water sediments deposited or substantially reworked by bottom 

currents. They are commonly interbedded with other deep-water facies due to the interaction of 

different kinds of currents (Rebesco and Camerlenghi, 2008). Since Hollister and Heezen (1972) first 

defined the concept of contourites, the understanding of these sediments has increased 

considerably, mainly focused on sedimentary characteristics, facies models, and controlling factors 

(Faugères and Stow, 1993; Viana et al., 1998 ; Stow and Mayall, 2000; Stow et al., 2002b; Rebesco 



 

 

and Camerlenghi, 2008; Stow and Faugères, 2008; Rebesco et al., 2014;). Contourite drifts are widely 

distributed around the world (Rebesco and Camerlenghi, 2008; Chen et al. 2014; Rebesco et al., 

2014; Wen et al., 2016), and are recognised as providing significant opportunity for future petroleum 

exploration (Stow and Mayall, 2000; Pettingill and Weimer, 2002; Viana et al., 2007; Shanmugam, 

2012). Recent research on sandy contourite systems, such as the Cadiz sand sheet (Stow et al., 

2013b), Falkland sand sheet (Nicholson and Stow, 2019), Faroe–Shetland Channel (Masson et al., 

2010), and Riffian Corridor contourite sands (Capella et al., 2017), combined with better 

understanding of unconventional reservoirs, have re-invigorated research into the economic value of 

contourites. However, much work is still needed to better characterise contourites as potential 

reservoirs, including their texture, porosity and permeability attributes (Viana et al., 2007; 

Brackenridge et al., 2018;).  

This paper focuses in particular on the grain size and porosity of contourites, presenting new 

data from the Gulf of Cadiz contourite depositional system, offshore Spain, derived from four sites 

(U1386, U1387, U1388 and U1389) of the International Ocean Drilling Program (IODP) Expedition 

339. These are combined with grain-size data from CONTOURIBER sites (BC05, PC04, PC06 and PC08) 

as published by Brackenridge et al.(2018) (Fig.1). We also access porosity data from four other IODP 

sites for comparison, on Newfoundland drift, Eirik drift, Gardar drift and Canterbury slope. In 

summary, the aims of this paper are as follows: 

1) To discuss new grain size data from Cadiz contourites and so develop our understanding 

of contourite depositional processes and their potential as hydrocarbon reservoirs. 

2) To present porosity-depth relationships for both the Cadiz contourites and comparative 

drift systems, and to use exponential models for evaluating the potential porosities at 

reservoir depths. 

3) To consider these data in terms of the reservoir characteristics of contourites. 

  



 

 

2. Methods and Database 

2.1. Site data  

The large Contourite Depositional System (CDS) of Gulf of Cadiz was deposited under the 

influence of warm, high-salinity Mediterranean Outflow Water from Pliocene to Recent (Fig.1). It is 

now well established as one of the prime contourite depositional laboratories in the world 

(Maldonado et al., 1999; Stow et al., 2013b; Hernández-Molina et al., 2016a;).   

Five sites were drilled during IODP Expedition 339 in the Gulf of Cadiz CDS, at between 570-

1100 m water depths. These recovered a total of 4.5 km of core material using the advanced piston 

corer system, the extended core barrel system, and the rotary core barrel system (Stow et al., 

2013a; Stow et al., 2014). This study mainly focuses on geological data and core data (sediments and 

physical properties) from four of these sites: U1386, U1387, U1388 and U1389. We further present 

porosity-depth data derived from four other expeditions that drilled contourite systems, namely 

IODP 303 site 1305, IODP 317 site 1352, IODP 342 site U1410, and IODP 303 site 1304 (Channell et 

al., 2006; Fulthorpe et al., 2011; Norris et al., 2014). This database is summarised in Table 1.   

Table.1 Data summary of site U1386, site U1387, site U1388, site U1389 of IODP 339, site 

U1305 of IODP 303, site U1304 of IODP 303site, U1352 of IODP 317 and site U13410 of IODP 342 

(Channell et al., 2006; Fulthorpe et al., 2011; Stow et al., 2013a;Norris et al., 2014). 

Expedition Site Number of 

holes 

Distance 

between 

adjacent 

holes (m) 

Lat/long Water 

depth (m) 

Drift name Total core 

recovery 

(m) 

Porosity 

sample 

amount 

IODP 339 U1386 3 20 36°49.685’N; 

7°45.321’W 

561 CDS of Gulf of 

Cadiz 

850.64 197 

IODP 339 U1387 3 20 36°48.3210’N; 

7°43.1321’W 

559 CDS of Gulf of 

Cadiz 

1084.95 213 

IODP 339 U1388 3 20 36°16.142’N; 

6°47.648’W 

663 CDS of Gulf of 

Cadiz 

121 47 



 

 

IODP 339 U1389 5 20 36°25.515’N; 

7°16.683’W 

644 CDS of Gulf of 

Cadiz 

1123.5 200 

IODP 303 U1305 3 20 57°28.5066’; 

48°31.8132’W 

3459 Eirik Drift 867.13 31 

IODP 303 U1304 4 20 53°3.4007’N; 

31.7814’W 

3024 Gardner Drift 251.37 50 

IODP 342 U1410 3 20 41°19.6993’N; 

49°10.1847’W 

3387 Newfoundland 

Drift 

748.8 143 

IODP 317 U1352 4 20 44°56.2440’S; 

172°1.3615’E 

344 Canterbury 

Slope Drift 

1443.65 1268 

 

2.2. Facies and Porosity data  

Sediment facies and their interpretation are well known for the Cadiz sites, as they have 

been extensively studied by several of the present authors (Stow et al., 2013b; Hernandez-Molina et 

al., 2014; Alonso et al., 2016; Hernández-Molina et al., 2016a; Brackenridge et al., 2018). One of us 

(Dorrik Stow) has further examined cores from each of the other four sites used in this study, and 

concurs with shipboard scientists in their interpretation of mainly contourite, pelagite and 

hemipelagite sedimentation.  

Porosity data was measured by determination of moisture and density method (Stow et al., 

2013a) on discrete sediment samples. The working halves divided from whole-round cores were 

used for taking discrete samples to determine the porosity. About 10 cm3 samples from soft 

sediments were collected by a plastic syringe and sampled every other section per core at the 59–60 

cm position. Dry sample volume was measured by a hexapycnometer system of a six-celled, custom-

configured Micromeritics AccuPyc 1330TC helium-displacement pycnometer. The measurement 

focuses on the principal lithology of a section, and avoids small intelayers of different grain size. 

Porosity (φ) data is calculated as φ=Vpw/Vwet. The determination procedures of these physical 

properties refer to the American Society for Testing and Materials (ASTM) designation (D) 2216 

(ASTM International, 1990). The porosity data used in this study from each of the four other IODP 



 

 

sites was also measured and calculated by the discrete moisture and density measurement 

technique (Channell et al., 2006; Fulthorpe et al., 2011; Norris et al., 2014).  

2.3. Grain Size Analysis  

For this study, a total of 350 samples were analysed for grain size at the University of 

Bordeaux, with a Malvern Laser Particle Size Analyser, following the procedures used by 

Brackenridge et al (2018) in their recent exposition of contourite textural characteristics. This 

measured grain sizes from 0.05 µm to 700 µm. The standard procedure for grain size analysis in laser 

counters was used (McCave et al., 1986; Cooper, 1998; Martins, 2003). Distributions are given in a 

geometric (volume) scaling rather than arithmetic (number) scale to ensure there is equal emphasis 

on changes in clay, silt and sand content in the histogram (Blott and Pye, 2001). All analysis was 

carried out in the software GRADISTAT (Blott and Pye, 2001) using the geometric graphical method 

as laid out by Folk and Ward (1957) to ensure that each set of analysis can be directly compared to 

others in the study. Key statistical measures include: mean, sorting (standard deviation), skewness, 

and kurtosis. The formulae used for these measurements and the cut-off values for defining the 

sorting, skewness and kurtosis are outlined in Blott and Pye (2001). After calculation of the essential 

statistics, data were compared using cross plots (Folk and Robles, 1964; Martins, 2003); the 

sediment classes are as defined by Wentworth (1922).  

3. Results 

3.1. Sediment Facies and Distribution: Gulf of Cadiz  

The principal sediment facies recovered from the IODP drilling (Stow et al., 2013a) 

throughout the six sites on the Cadiz Contourite Depositional System include muds, silts and muddy 

sands. These are primarily siliciclastic in composition with a minor to common (5-30%) calcareous 

biogenic fraction. Minor facies include: muddy calcareous sediments (>50% CaCO3) and foram-

nannofossil ooze, which occur solely within the Miocene succession at Sites U1386 and U1387; 



 

 

dolomitic mudstone and dolostone, which occur locally at two sites (U1387 and U1391) within the 

early Pliocene; and clean sandstone beds and chaotic clast-rich units, within the early Quaternary 

and Pliocene at Sites U1386 and U1387.   

These facies have been well documented in previous publications (e.g.Hernández-Molina, 

2016a) and have been interpreted in terms of depositional processes as contourites, turbidites, 

reworked turbidites, debrites and slump deposits, pelagites and hemipelagites (Stow et al., 2013b; 

Alonso et al., 2016; Hernandez-Molina et al., 2016a) (Figs. 2 and 3). We are very confident of these 

interpretations, which are based on multiple criteria at different scales of observation: small-scale 

sedimentary characteristics (structures, textures, composition, fabric), medium-scale seismic 

features (drifts, moats, seismic facies, widespread hiatuses), and the large-scale geological and 

oceanographic setting.  

Contourites are the dominant sediment type at the six CDS sites (U1386-U1391), making up 

the 95% of the Quaternary and about 50% of the recovered Pliocene succession. This facies group 

includes sand-rich, muddy sand, silty-mud and mud-rich contourites, all of which were deposited at 

moderate (20-30 cm/ka to very high (> 100 cm/ka) rates of sedimentation. Clean, well-cemented 

sands are common in the lowermost 20-40 m of the Quaternary succession at site U1386 and also 

present in the same stratigraphic interval at site U1387. These are interpreted as bottom-current 

reworked turbidites.  

Below a marked hiatus at three of the CDS sites (U1386, U1387 and U1391), there is clear 

evidence for more common downslope sedimentation within the Pliocene. This dominates the 

succession older than about 4 Ma to the base of the Pliocene, but also occurs interbedded with 

contourites younger than around 4.2 Ma. The downslope facies are characterized by a mixed and 

exotic composition that includes shelf-derived, fragmented macrofossils and benthic microfossils, as 

well as some glauconite and a higher proportion of opaque heavy minerals and lithic grains. The 

turbidites show clear normal grading from sand to mud above a sharp, erosive base, but mostly lack 



 

 

other sedimentary structures, except for some with parallel lamination. Debrites are chaotic, with 

contorted slump folds, isolated large clasts, and common shell debris in a sandy, muddy matrix.  

The porosity and grain size data presented below are all from the contourite facies. These 

sediments are remarkably uniform in their mixed siliciclastic-biogenic composition and textural 

attributes. They have a general absence of primary sedimentary structures, except for a somewhat 

discontinuous and widely-spaced silt lamination within muddy contourites that show the highest 

rates of sedimentation (Site U1390). There is an intense, continuous bioturbation throughout with a 

distinctive, small-scale, monotonous ichnofacies and local omission surfaces. Most sections are 

characterized by bi-gradational sequences from inverse to normal grading, but also include a range 

of partial sequences of which the base-cut-out sequences are most common (Fig. 3). All these 

features are fully consistent with the established facies model for fine and medium-grained 

contourites (Stow et al., 2002b; Stow and Faugères, 2008).   

Spatial distribution of the contourite elements along the Cadiz continental margin are closely 

linked with the decrease in bottom-current speed down-flow from the exit of the Gibraltar Gateway 

(Stow et al., 2013b; Hernandez-Molina et al., 2014; Hernandez-Molina et al.2016b). The rocky 

substrate west of Gibraltar gives way to an extensive contourite sand sheet, which extends along a 

mid-slope terrace for approximately 100 km before diverging into several contourite channels 

around the prominent seafloor relief created by mud volcanoes and diapiric ridges. Seismic data and 

one industry borehole (Buitrago et al., 2001) indicate that this sand sheet is at least 800 m thick. Site 

U1388 penetrated 220 m of this proximal sand sheet, before the hole became too unstable to 

continue, and recovered rapidly-deposited, late Quaternary, sandy contourites. The areal extent and 

vertical thickness of these clean contourite sands display ideal reservoir characteristics, were they to 

be more deeply buried, and are therefore especially significant for the oil and gas industry.  

  



 

 

3.2. Grain-Size Characteristics  

The 350 new grain size analyses presented here are all from contourites recovered in four of 

the IODP 339 wells (U1386, U1387, U1388 and U1389). These are plotted together with the 675 

analyses of box core and piston core samples (BC05, PC08, PC04, PC06) previously recorded by 

Brackenridge et al (2018), thereby yielding the largest contourite grain-size set yet published (Fig. 4). 

The grain size parameters measured – mean size, sorting, skewness and kurtosis – are presented as 

cross-plots of mean-size vs sorting (Fig 4A), mean-size vs skewness (Fig 4B), and mean size vs kurtosis 

(Fig 4C).   

The data show a wide range of values in all the measured parameters. Mean grain size 

ranges from clay to coarse sand (2 µm to 1200 µm, or 9 phi to 0 phi), standard deviation (i.e. sorting) 

from very well sorted to very poorly sorted (σ 0.45 to 3.06 phi), skewness from very fine skew to 

very coarse skew (+0.7 to -0.6 phi), and kurtosis from very platykurtic to very leptokurtic (0.5 to 2.6 

phi). Grain-size of the sediment cores PC04, PC08, U1386, U1387 and U1389 are mainly from clay to 

very coarse silt, whereas parts of cores PC06 and U1388 contain much more sand, and core BC05 is 

mostly dominated by fine to coarse sand. Overall, fine to coarse sands have better sorting than clay 

and silt grain sizes.   

Each of the different cross-plots shown (Fig.4) reveals a more or less sinusoidal variation of 

parameters. The best sorted sediments are fine and very fine sand in U1388 and PC06, whereas the 

least well sorted are very coarse silt in cores U1386, U1387, U1388 and U1389. The sinusoidal trend 

(Fig. 4A) shows a decrease in sorting from clay to coarse silt (9 to 5.5 phi), an increase from coarse 

silt to fine sand (5.5 to 2.5 phi), and a decrease from fine sand to coarse sand (2.5 to 0 phi). 

However, the trend is not everywhere so well-defined. The coarser grain sizes show more scattered 

sorting, as do the mean grain-sizes from ~6.5 phi to ~4.5 phi and σ value from ~3.05 to ~2.3. Part of 

this scatter is due to slightly different trends at different sites.  



 

 

The mean-size vs skewness sinusoidal curve (Fig. 4B) is offset from the mean-size vs sorting 

curve. Skewness defines the symmetry of the grain-size distribution curve, such that the skewness 

value of a normal distribution is 0. The lowest values (coarse and very coarse skew, -0.6) are at 

around 6.5 and 1.5 phi, with high values (very fine skew, +0.7) around 4 phi. Most of data points lie 

between grain-sizes of ~7.5 to 6 phi (fine to coarse silt) and skewness between ~0.1 to -0.2. 

Sediments with the finest skewness are very coarse silt to very fine sand, whereas medium and 

coarse sand has the coarsest skewness. Most of the normal distributions with very low or zero skew 

are observed in very fine silt to coarse silt sediments, and a very few can be found in fine sands.   

The plot of mean grain-size versus kurtosis (Fig. 4C) is less clearly sinusoidal. Kurtosis defines 

the degree of peakedness of the distribution curve, more concentrated if they have leptokurtic 

distribution, and more dispersed if they have platykurtic distribution. The finer grained sediment, 

clay to coarse silt (9 to 4.5 phi), are mainly mesokurtic and platykurtic, with the lowest values at 

around 5.5 to 4.5 phi. From coarse silt to fine sand (4.5 to 3 phi), sediments show a rapid change 

from platykurtic to very leptokurtic, and then a marked decline from fine to coarse sand (3 to 0 phi) 

to very platykurtic distributions.    

Plots of sorting versus skewness and kurtosis versus skewness are also shown in Figure 4D 

and 4E, with the data points arranged in grain size classes rather than by site. These relationships are 

quite complex, but do serve to illustrate at least three distinct grin-size clusters with an elongate 

trend: (a) clay to fine silt (purple, black and dark grey points) with poor to very poor sorting (1.5 – 2.5 

phi), zero to low skewness (+0.2 – -0.2 phi), and platykurtic distribution; (b) medium silt to fine sand 

(light grey and green points) with very poor to good sorting (2.75 – 0.5 phi), zero to coarse-tail skew 

(0 – -0.6 phi), and very platykurtic to leptokurtic distribution (0.6 – 2.5 phi); and (c) medium to 

coarse sand (dark green and pink points) with poor to good sorting (1.5 – 0.5 phi), zero to very 

coarse-tail skew (0 – -0.7 phi), and platykurtic to leptokurtic distribution (0.6 – 2.5 phi).  

  



 

 

3.3 Porosity Profiles  

We first present porosity-depth curves for the four Gulf of Cadiz wells (Fig. 5), and then 

selected data from other contourite drift systems for comparison (Fig. 6).  

3.3.1 Gulf of Cadiz Contourites  

The porosity-depth profile at site U1386 is shown in Figure 5. The sediments above 420 m 

depth are exclusively contourites, whereas below this they become interbedded with turbidites. 

According to this profile, the overall porosity range is between 34-58% (with three outlier data 

points), and slowly decreases from ~50-60% at the top to ~40-45% at the base of the well. The data 

points appear more scattered below 300 m, which corresponds to the beginning of slight and 

dispersed cementation. Although there are relatively few sandy contourites present, we can discern 

different sub-trends for muddy and sandy contourites as indicated by the yellow and green trend 

lines, respectively. The porosity of muddy contourites gradually decreases in the irst ~170 m, and 

then increases slightly before decreasing again with a faster rate up to a depth of ~270 m. There is 

little further change below ~270 m so that the average porosity of mud remains at ~40-45%.    

The trend line of porosity with depth for silty sands (based on five data points) shows a 

decrease from 45% at 20 m depth to around 35% at over 400 m depth. The sands and sandy silts 

below 400 m are somewhat anomalous, with porosity values of 40-50%. 

The porosity profile of site U1387 is shown in Figure 5. Contourites are the principal facies 

above ~460 m, after which they are interbedded with turbidites and related facies. The porosity-

depth trend for contourites shows an overall porosity between 37-58%, with three outlier points in 

sandy sediments, which are most likely due to cementation (Stow et al., 2013a). The average 

porosity is ~50-60% at the top and decreases to 40-45% at the bottom, with three sub-trends. 

Porosity data for sandy contourites is insufficient to present any distinct trend. The porosity of mud 

contourites reduces to ~44% at a depth of ~340 m, increases by approximately 4% over the next 



 

 

~110m interval, and then decreases again at a similar rate as the topmost section. There are possible 

breaks in these trends at around 400 m and at 700 m.   

The amount of porosity data gathered from site U1388 is much less than from the other 

sites, due to the difficulty of core recovery within these coarser-grained sediments (Stow et al 

2013a). However, there are some interesting trends apparent in the 250 m of section recovered (Fig. 

5). The porosity lies between 38-52% for muddy contourites and relatively lower, 42-48%, for sandy 

contourites. Both show an initial decrease with depth ~150 m interval, and then a marked break in 

trend and slight increase to 47%.   

Overall range of porosity at site U1389 is mainly between 35-58%, as shown in the porosity-

depth profile, with 5 outlier points (Fig. 5). The porosity in three samples near the top is 60-70%, but 

rapidly decreases to 45-55% at the depth of tens of meters, and then gradually decreases to 35-45% 

at a depth of ~300 m. There is a distinct break in trend associated with a minor hiatus at this depth, 

after which the values jump higher by 4-5%, and then proceed to decrease from ~49% to ~43% at a 

similar rate as the topmost interval. The very low value at around 500 m is due to cementation, 

whereas the anomalously high value at 600 m has no clear explanation. The trend in sandy 

contourite porosity values is from 55-38%, at a similar rate of decrease to the muddy contourites.   

3.3.2 Other Contourite Porosity Profiles  

To compare the porosity characteristics of contourites from the Gulf of Cadiz with those of 

different settings, we selected four sites from other IODP expeditions – site U1305 (IODP 303) on the 

Eirik drift, site U1304 (IODP 303) on the Gardar drift, site U1410 (IODP 342) on the Newfoundland 

drift, and site U1352 (IODP 317) on the Canterbury slope. Sites U1410 and U1305 from the 

Newfoundland and Eirik drifts are at significantly greater water depths, in excess of 3000 m, than 

those sites from the Gulf of Cadiz, whereas water depth of site U1352 on the Canterbury slope is a 

little shallower, but the depth of penetration below the seafloor is much greater – close to 2000 m 



 

 

burial depth (Table.1). Sediments of all these sites are less sandy than those of IODP 339 and also 

generally more carbonate-rich (Channell et al., 2006; Fulthorpe et al., 2011; Norris et al., 2014).    

Eirik Drift: Site U1305 is located south of Greenland and drilled on the south-western border 

of Eirik drift, which was generated by Norwegian Sea Overflow Water during Pliocene and 

Quaternary (Channell et al., 2006). The sediments consist of mixed terrigenous, biogenic and detrital 

carbonate material, deposited during Pliocene to Pleistocene. At this site, the lithology is very 

uniform, predominantly silty clay with a relatively small amount of nannofossil ooze and sandy clay, 

and no sandy contourites. The majority of samples show porosities between 50% and 77% (Fig. 6), 

with two notable outliers. The original porosity is relatively high (~74-77%), and decreases with 

depth to around 50-53% at the bottom (~230 m depth). There is some irregular oscillation apparent 

in this overall trend.   

Gardar Drift: Site U1304 is located on the eastern flank of the Mid-Atlantic Ridge, south of 

Iceland in the North Atlantic. Sediment recovery is from Late Pliocene to Holocene, and consists of 

interbedded nannofossil ooze and diatom ooze with silty clay (Channell et al., 2006). The porosity 

data points are relatively scattered (Fig. 6). Range of overall data points is from 68% to 87% with one 

obvious outlier. The original porosity is very high, around nearly 80%, and there is almost no marked 

decrease to the bottom of the hole (~240 m depth).   

Newfoundland Drift: Site U1410 is located on the Newfoundland ridge, North Atlantic, and 

recovered sediments from the Paleogene-Recent Newfoundland drift (Norris et al., 2014). It is 

divided into four different lithological units: Unit Ⅰ (0-34 m) is mixed clay sediments and 

foraminiferal ooze, Unit Ⅱ (34-64 m) mainly has clay sediments with some nannofossil ooze, Unit Ⅲ 

(64-211 m) is dominated by clay and nannofossil ooze, and Unit Ⅳ (211-258 m) predominantly chalk 

and claystone. Overall, the porosity decreases from an average of 70-75% at the top to around 40-

45% at the bottom (Fig. 6). There is a marked porosity decrease by 10-15% in the first 50 m interval, 

and then there only a very slight decrease down to 170 m. The rapid decrease from 170 m appears 



 

 

to be linked to compaction and early cementation of clay and ooze resulting in the formation of 

claystone and chalk.  

Canterbury Slope: Site U1352 is located on the upper slope of Canterbury Bight, New 

Zealand, and recorded sediments deposited during late Eocene to early Oligocene (Fulthorpe et al., 

2011). It is divided into three main lithological units, which mainly consist of interbedded clay and 

mud, sandy mud, muddy sand. There is more siliciclastic content in the upper part and more 

carbonate in the lower part. The three lithological units are: Unit Ⅰ (0-11 m) is dominated by mud-

rich sediments and interbedded sand; Unit Ⅱ (711–1853 m) mainly consists of uncemented sandy 

mud and cemented sandy marlstone; and Unit Ⅲ (1853–1924 m) consists of cemented sandy and 

silty limestone. The porosity-depth profile is relatively more marked at this site because of the 

relatively deeper burial depth compared with contourites of the other sites considered. The porosity 

range at the surface is ~40-56%, with one value of 65%, whereas the average porosity at the base is 

4-14% (Fig. 6). There is a modest decrease in porosity in the upper 500 m interval, but with the 

beginning of cementation from 500 m, the porosity points are more scattered, and the porosity 

decreases more rapidly from 40% to 25% in the next 400 m interval. Below that, the porosity 

gradually decreases with depth from 900-1850 m to around 4-14%.  

3.4. Exponential Models of the Porosity-Depth Relationship  

The porosity-depth relationship is the principal factor to be considered for evaluating the 

reservoir potential of any particular sedimentary succession or facies. Rubey and Hubbert (1959) 

established a general exponential equation for the porosity-depth relationship under normal 

pressures, which they formulated as:  

f=f0e-cz  

(where f=porosity at normal pressure, f0= original porosity, e= natural logarithm, c= compaction 

coefficient, z=depth)  



 

 

Using this equation, Rubey and Hubbert (1959) analysed the porosity-depth exponential relationship 

of shale and mudstone, whereas Sclater and Christie (1980) found the exponential relationship for 

sandstone by studying North Sea reservoirs. The parameters from these previous studies can be 

used as the normal values for sand and mud (Table.2).  

Table.2 Parameters for the normal exponential porosity-depth equation (Rubey and Hubbert, 1959; 

Sclater and Christie, 1980) 

Lithology Original porosity (f0) Compaction coefficient (c) 

Sandstone 0.49 0.27×10-3 m-1 

Mudstone 0.63 0.51×10-3 m-1 

 

According to these previous studies, therefore, the exponential porosity-depth models can 

also be derived from porosity data of the study area as presented above. The parameters used in the 

exponential equations are presented in Table 3, showing values for mud and sand facies separately. 

Insufficient sandy contourite values from Site U1387 precludes developing the exponential equation 

in this case. 

Table. 3 Parameters and exponential equations derived from IODP339 data 

Mud: 

Site Original porosity (f0) Compaction coefficient (c) Equation 

U1386 0.4937 0.4×10-3 m-1 f=0.4937e-0.4×10^ (-3)z 

U1387 0.4457 0.2×10-3 m-1 f=0.4457e-0.2×10^(-3)z 

U1388 0.4406 0.6×10-3 m-1 f=0.4406e-0.6×10^(-3)z 

U1389 0.4958 0.3×10-3 m-1 f=0.4958e-0.3×10^(-3)z 

Sand: 

Site Original porosity (f0) Compaction coefficient (c) Equation 



 

 

U1386 0.4716 0.6×10-3 m-1 f=0.4716e-0.6×10^(-3)z 

U1387 ------ ------ ------ 

U1388 0.4578 0.4×10-3 m-1 f=0.4578e-0.4×10^(-3)z 

U1389 0.4797 0.5×10-3 m-1 f=0.4797e-0.5×10^(-3)z 

Using these models, the exponential curves have been drawn and shown in comparison with 

the curves for mud and sand under normal compaction pressure. These show predicted trends of 

porosity change with depth for each of the Gulf of Cadiz sites (Fig.7). It should be noted that these 

curves simply provide an approximation of likely trends in porosity-depth curves, with predicted 

values extended to a depth of 2500m. Note that the porosity predictions are based solely on the 

exponential equations derived from IODP 339 data. The actual values will be subject to a range of 

more complicating variables, such as differential cementation, long-duration hiatuses in the 

sediment record, and so on.   

Contourite muds: The exponential curves of porosity for sites U1386 and U1389 each show 

trends comparable with that for normal mud. Due to the locally increasing porosity intervals of 

U1387 and U1388, these curves indicate an increasing trend, so that the exponential curves of these 

two sites are invalid. The original porosity (f0) of U1386 of around 50% is ~13% less than that of 

normal mud, but by reason of its lower compaction coefficient, the rate of porosity decrease for 

U1386 is relatively slower, so that by 2500 m depth, the predicted porosity of U1386 is very close to 

that of normal mud - at about 18%. A similar result is apparent for site U1389, for which the 

exponential model predicts a decrease from 50% at the surface to ~24% at 2500 m depth, or about 

6% higher than that for normal mud.  

Contourite sands: With relatively less data points available (and none for U1389), the 

exponential curves for contourite sand porosity are less robust. From a surface porosity of between 

45-55%, each of the three sites is predicted to decrease to between 10-17% at 2500 m depth. These 



 

 

exponential porosity curves compare with that for normal sand, which decreases from 49% to 25% 

at 2500 m.  

4. Discussion 

4.1. Grain size of contourites  

Grain size parameters are one of the fundamental characteristics of sediments, strongly 

linked with sedimentary environment, sediment supply, current energy and depositional process. 

Sediment texture is also a key attribute for assessing the nature of reservoirs and seals in the 

subsurface. There have been many hundreds of publications on sediment textures over the past six 

decades, since some of the early work that focussed largely on continental sedimentary 

environments (Folk and Ward, 1957; Mason and Folk, 1958; Martins, 1965; Pollack, 1961; Friedman, 

1992). Important syntheses of this work, including marine and deep marine environments, are 

published in a number of key sedimentology texts (Blatt, 1992; Friedman, 1992; Leeder, 1999; Stow, 

2005; Bridge and Demicco, 2008; Boggs, 2009;). The strong link between grain size and porosity-

permeability characteristics is highlighted by Selley (2000), and Gluyas and Swarbrick (2004), 

amongst others. However, there are still relatively few papers documenting the grain-size 

characteristics of contourites and almost none that are directly linked with reservoir potential (Stow 

and Holbrook, 1984; Stow and Faugères, 2008; Mulder et al., 2013; Brackenridge et al., 2018;).   

This last paper (Brackenridge et al., 2018) is a particularly important synthesis of grain-size 

data from the Gulf of Cadiz contourites, based mainly on gravity and box core samples from near-

surface sediments. We have incorporated these data with our new grain-size analyses from the IODP 

wells, and the expanded cross-plots of grain-size parameters clearly re-inforce the validity of 

relationships and sinusoidal trends established previously. The new data points greatly extend 

information on clay to coarse silt, and some very fine sand contourites. We further develop the 

interpretation and discussion below, with reference to a simplified overlay of the three cross plots – 



 

 

mean size vs sorting, mean size vs skewness, and mean size vs kurtosis (Fig. 8A). Using the mean size 

vs sorting as a base, we define three main contourite types as follows (Fig. 8B).   

Clay to fine silt contourites: These very fine-grained contourites (mean 9 to 5.5 phi, 2-20 um) 

show a general poor to very poor sorting trend, low to zero skewness, and a platykurtic distribution. 

These characteristics are compatible with deposition in the absence of current control (i.e. 

hemipelagic deposition) to that beneath very weak bottom currents (< 10 cm/s). Much of the 

material will have been transported as larger flocs, so that the disaggregated grain-size character 

illustrated here is difficult to fully interpret. The broad scatter of points as well as the clustered 

trends from individual sites are most likely due to intensive bioturbational mixing, as well as to 

different proportions of principal components, as suggested by the platykurtosis.   

Medium silt to fine sand contourites: This range of contourite grain sizes (mean 5.5 to 2.25 

phi, 20-200 um) are strongly influenced by bottom-current deposition and winnowing. We refer to 

the distinctive trends of grain-size parameters (Fig. 8) as the standard contourite depositional trend. 

These are from very poor to well-sorted, zero to fine-tail to coarse-tail skewness, and from very 

platykurtic to leptokurtic. Overall, sorting of coarser sediments is better than finer sediments. We 

concur with Brackenridge et al. (2018) that the finer sediments within this range are mainly 

deposited from suspended load, whereas the saltation load becomes progressively more prevalent 

as the grain size increases from coarse silt to fine sand. The change from fine-tail to coarse-tail 

skewness follows this trend, and indicates transition from a deposit controlled principally by the 

maximum carrying capacity of the current (10-20 cm/s), to one affected by progressive winnowing at 

higher current speeds (15-25 cm/s).   

Medium and coarse sand contourites: These purely sandy contourites (mean 2.25 to -0.5 phi, 

200-1250 um) are strongly influenced by bottom current action. They show a general trend in grain-

size parameters, with some degree of scatter, from well to poorly sorted, coarse and very coarse-tail 

skew to zero skew, and from mesokurtic to platykurtic. Strong current winnowing, and grain 



 

 

saltation is augmented by widespread bedload traction, which increases in importance with increase 

in grain-size. The suspended load is swept downstream from the depositional site. The greater 

scatter of data points in this sector is due to innate variability in current speed, and a distinctly 

mixed supply of different source material, both siliciclastic and bioclastic.   

These interpretations of the different contourite grain-size classes are compatible with work 

by previous authors (Allison and Ledbetter, 1982; Brunner, 1984; McCave, 1984; Viana et al., 1998; 

Faugères and Mulder, 2011; Alonso et al., 2016; Brackenridge et al., 2018). Our three classes can be 

related to the contourite end-member models proposed by Brackenridge et al. (2018) as follows: 

clay to fine silts (model B), medium silt to fine sand (models C and D), and medium to coarse sands 

(model A). The principal controls on these textural properties are: current speed, sediment supply, 

flocculation, and bioturbation. We make a few further observations on the first two of these 

controls.  

Current speed: The link between contourite grain size and bottom-current speed has long 

been recognised (Ledbetter and Ellwood, 1980; McCave, 1984; McCave, 2008), and is proposed as 

the principal control to explain the standard bi-gradational sequence model for contourites 

(Gonthier et al., 1984; Stow et al., 2002b; Stow and Faugères, 2008). The (de-carbonated) grain-size 

fraction between 10-63 um, known as sortable silt (SS), is commonly used as a proxy for current 

speed (McCave et al., 1995; McCave, 2008). However, the sortable silt size range currently used 

matches only one trend on the mean size vs skewness (Fig. 8), whereas the distinctive contourite 

depositional trend, which we identify in this paper from the grain-size vs sorting cross-plot, is from 

20-200 um. We therefore propose that a new sortable silt and sand proxy (SSS) should be developed 

to better reflect the full grain-size range that is strongly controlled by current speed. Work is 

currently in progress on this topic.    

Sediment supply: The sediment source and supply route also have a significant influence on 

grain-size properties. For contourite systems, there can be supply from vertical settling of pelagic 



 

 

material, slow hemipelagic advection, lateral input from turbidity currents, and directly from the 

bottom currents via local or more distant seafloor erosion. Stow et al. (2008) attempt to constrain an 

overall sediment budget from these different sources for a ‘typical’ contourite drift, but readily 

acknowledge that different drifts and different parts of the same drift will receive material from 

these sources in varying proportions.   

For the Gulf of Cadiz contourites documented in this paper, we interpret the broad scatter of 

data points as in part due to different sedimentary material from a range of sources. This is 

especially true for the finest (clay-silt) and coarsest (medium-coarse sand) contourites for which 

current speed is not the sole or principal control on grain size. The locations of sites U1388, BC05, 

PC04, PC06 and PC08 are much closer to Gibraltar gateway than U1386, U1387 and U1389 (Fig.1), 

and are therefore affected by both different current speeds and different sediment supply. 

Brackenridge et al. (2018) pointed out samples from PC04 and PC06 have parallel but separated 

trends, which they interpret as sediment supplied to PC04 from the Southern Channel, which 

transports sediments from the Gibraltar gateway and its adjacent margins, and sediment supplied to 

PC06 mainly from downslope processes. We note similar partial separation of trends for sites U1386, 

U1387 and U1389.    

4.2. Porosity-Depth Relationships  

For the Gulf of Cadiz contourites, both the actual data plots and the exponential porosity-

depth curves show some significant departures from the normal trends for sand and mud, as 

proposed by Rubey and Hubbert (1959) and Sclater and Christie (1980) under normal conditions of 

pressure. In particular, the Cadiz sites, (a) have lower porosity values at the surface, and (b) show 

irregularities and breaks in the porosity depth profiles. In general, porosity decrease is mainly 

dominated by the mechanism of physical compaction above ~500 m burial depth, through which 

grain rearrangement accommodates to the overlying pressure (Athy, 1930; Busch, 1989). Below 500 



 

 

m, porosity reduction takes place as a response to a combination of compaction, cementation and 

dissolution.    

There are several possible factors that may have led to the abnormal porosity profiles for 

the Cadiz contourites. Firstly, the primary porosity of surface sediments may be different where 

deposited under the persistent influence of bottom currents, perhaps as a result of different 

sediment fabric. This might explain the lower than normal surface porosity observed. Secondly, the 

parts of the depth profiles with higher than expected porosity values suggest abnormal pressure or 

overpressure conditions and hence the relative under-compaction of the sediments (Fig.9).   

This condition can arise during sediment compaction where pore fluids cannot readily 

escape or the fluid expulsion rate is very low (Osborne and Swarbrick, 1997; Waples and Couples, 

1998). High sedimentation rates (>10cm/ka) of fine-grained sediment is known to lead to 

overpressure in many sedimentary basins in the world. Sedimentation rates for the Cadiz sites 

certainly meet this criterion (Stow et al., 2013a) – 15-35 cm/ka at U1386, 15-25 cm/ka at U1387, up 

to 60 cm/ka at U1388, and 30-40 cm/ka at site U1389.  

Furthermore, dolomite cementation occurred just below the major hiatus at site U1387, and 

is believed to be widespread across the drift system. If this is the case, then it may act as a local seal 

and hence barrier to fluid expulsion and so generate overpressure and decrease the porosity 

reduction (Wangen, 2010). Other locally cemented or partially cemented zones may account for 

other areas of overpressure and porosity anomaly. Certainly, overpressure is an efficient way to 

preserve porosity in the subsurface (Jansa and Urrea, 1990; Stricker and Jones, 2018). Scherer (1987) 

estimated porosity retention of nearly 2% for every 1000 psi overpressure in sandstone reservoirs.   

4.3 Comparison of Porosity Profiles  

The porosity profiles of the Cadiz contourite sites are all quite similar, although they each 

show some anomalous variation and distinct profile breaks (Fig. 10). The sandy contourite site 



 

 

(U1388) has slightly lower porosity values on average. Comparing these with the other contourite 

systems documented herein reveals further interesting information. The two drift sites that are 

distinctly more biogenic in composition (Newfoundland drift is carbonate-rich, Gardar drift is mixed 

carbonate-siliceous biogenics) have significantly higher surface porosities than in Cadiz (Fig. 10B and 

10C). The Newfoundland site also undergoes relatively early cementation, so that porosities 

decrease rapidly below about 170 m depth. The Eirik drift site also has higher surface porosities, 

which then decrease quite rapidly (Fig. 10A). This site is located on a distal part of the drift and is 

also relatively biogenic-rich in the upper 100 m. It seems evident that biogenic contourite systems 

have higher primary depositional porosity than siliciclastic and mixed drifts, and are then more 

prone to early and differential cementation.    

By contrast, the Canterbury slope contourites have a similar siliciclastic composition and 

show very similar surface porosities to those of Cadiz, as well as a closely parallel trend of decrease, 

at least down to 860m depth (Fig.10D). Below that depth, the Canterbury contourites are more 

carbonate-rich and become more subject to variable cementation. All sites are characterised by 

some anomalous trends and breaks in profile, which we suggest are typical of contourite systems, 

especially those with widespread hiatuses and mud-rich or biogenic-rich composition.  

4.4 Reservoir Potential  

4.4.1 Modern analogues  

There is considerable interest at present in contourites as potential reservoirs, both 

conventional and unconventional, with some authors suggesting that they will be at the forefront of 

deep-water exploration in the coming decades (Shanmugam, 2006; Viana, 2008; Stow et al., 2011; 

Shanmugam, 2012; Hernández-Molina et al., 2016b; Stow et al., 2013b). Recent studies have 

documented the presence and widespread extent of contourite sand sheets in slope settings. These 

include siliciclastic examples in the Gulf of Cadiz (Buitrago et al., 2001; Stow et al., 2013b; 

Brackenridge et al., 2018), Hebridean margin (Stow et al., 2002a), and on the Falkland slope 



 

 

(Nicholson and Stow, 2019), as well as biogenic carbonate examples on the Bahama Banks 

(Shanmugam, 2017) and offshore the Maldives (Lüdmann et al., 2018; Lüdmann et al., 2013). These 

modern analogues provide good information on contourite architecture, showing extensive sand 

sheets covering 4,000-25,000 km2 and with thicknesses from a few tens of metres to several 

hundreds of metres. The sediment properties reveal both clean sands and muddy bioturbated sands, 

interbedded with muddy contourite intervals.  

Most of the contourites documented in this study from the Gulf of Cadiz are fine grained 

(muds and silts), although these are interbedded in parts, especially proximal to the Gibraltar 

gateway, with sandy contourites. The very fine and medium sands show the best sorting 

characteristics, with little clay matrix, and would offer the best reservoir properties in terms of 

porosity and permeability when buried. These well-sorted contourite sands have been subjected to 

active winnowing away of fine silts and clays by moderately strong bottom currents. Coarse-grained 

sandy contourites are slightly less well sorted, partly as a result of intermittent bedload traction and 

partly due to a more mixed sediment supply. In some areas, this supply was most likely from 

downslope turbidity currents.   

The porosity measurements reported here from the Cadiz system record the dominance of 

extensive muddy contourites, and rather less sandy contourites. Both show slightly lower than 

normal porosities (typically 50-60%) in near-surface sediments, which is around 10-15% lower than 

for ‘normal’ muds and sands. The observed decrease in the first few hundreds of metres and the 

predicted values from exponential porosity-depth curves for both muddy and sandy contourites 

indicate that they are likely to preserve good porosity values at reservoir depths – 16% for sands and 

18-24% for muds at 2500 m burial depth. However, because of the commonly interbedded nature of 

these facies, as well as the occurrence of widespread hiatuses in contourite systems, the porosity-

depth profiles are likely to show anomalies. Over-pressured zones with higher than normal 

porosities were observed in the Cadiz wells.  



 

 

Comparison with porosity-depth profiles compiled from four other contourite systems 

confirms the patterns observed in Cadiz in the case of the Canterbury slope system, but also reveal 

some differences for bioclastic (carbonate and siliceous) contourites. These have higher primary 

porosities at the surface, but then are more subject to cementation and dissolution with depth of 

burial. All the contourite systems examined here show that anomalous porosity-depth profiles are 

most likely the norm.   

Whereas we do not have permeability measurements for the mainly unconsolidated 

sediments presented in this study, we can use a standard porosity-permeability cross plot for 

different grain sizes (Chilingar, 1964) in order to infer likely permeabilities of our contourite 

sediments in the subsurface (Fig. 11). Taking an average porosity of around 14% for sandy 

contourites and 20% for muddy contourites (as predicted at 2500 m burial depth), permeabilities 

would be 100-1000 mD for sands and 30-150 mD for muds. These are respectable values for 

conventional and unconventional reservoirs, respectively.   

4.4.1 Subsurface reservoirs  

Contourite reservoirs are beginning to be recognised in the subsurface, especially those 

interpreted as bottom-current reworked turbidites. These include the upper parts of the giant 

Marlim oilfield in the Campos Basin (Moraes et al., 2007; Mutti and Carminatti, 2012), the Mzia and 

Coral super-giant gas fields off Mozambique (Fonnesu et al., 2020; Intawong et al., 2019; Palermo et 

al., 2014; Sansom, 2018), the Yinggehai basin and Baiyun sag in the northern South China Sea (Gong 

et al., 2016; Huang et al., 2017), and the Snorre field on the Norwegian slope (Rundberg and Eidvin, 

2016). In the case of the Marlim field, the reworked facies are interpreted as highly bioturbated fine 

to medium contourite sands, relatively more poorly sorted than the associated turbidite sands with 

a muddy matrix. The porosity is typically 20~30% and the permeability around tens of millidarcies, 

although some mud-rich intervals with very low permeability form baffles or barriers. However, 



 

 

according to Moraes et al. (2007), the contourites have good lateral continuity, and even those 

contourites with bioturbation and cement still form good quality reservoir.  

In the Santos basin, offshore Brazil, Mutti et al. (2014) interpret both bottom-current 

reworked turbidite reservoirs and sandy contourite reservoirs with little evidence of downslope 

supply, although Viana (2008) also notes the existence of coarse-grained turbidites as the likely 

source of extensive redistribution by bottom currents. Seismic attribute mapping from 3D seismic 

show a number of morphological features attributed to bottom currents, including large abyssal 

sand dunes, barchan dunes, sand ribbons, sand waves and furrows, all with an along-slope 

orientation. These sandy contourites are mainly fine sands, well sorted with low clay matrix, and 

show good primary porosity (over 35% in places) and high permeability. They are laterally extensive 

and up to hundreds of meters in thickness.   

In the study of Bein and Weiler (1976), parts of the Cretaceous Talme Yafe Formation are 

described as including carbonate-rich contourites deposited on a continental slope. This formation is 

over 3 km thick and covers a large area of the Arabian Craton in Israel. The sediments mainly 

dominated by very fine to very coarse-grained siliciclastics, but also include significant biochemical 

carbonate and carbonate skeletal fragments. Deposition is interpreted as due to both gravity 

currents and bottom currents. Some of the coarser sediments are believed to have been supplied by 

bottom-current generated by storms. The Helez-Brur-Kokhaw oil field is reservoired in the Talme 

Yafe Formation, with some of the production coming from carbonate and mixed bioclastic-

siliciclastic contourites (Bein and Sofer, 1987).  

Unconventional reservoirs are now a hugely important and growing source of oil and gas 

exploration and production worldwide. Generally, these reservoirs consist of fine-grained sediment 

(mud and silt), have very low to low porosity values (below 10%), low to very low permeability 

(below 20 mD), and high total organic carbon content (normally over 2 wt%) (Zhu et al., 2012; 

Benayad et al., 2013; Bruna et al., 2013; Haris et al., 2017; Mahmood et al., 2018; Yang, 2018). Some 



 

 

authors have suggested that the highly productive shale-gas reservoirs of the Interior Seaway in the 

USA may be contourites in part (Viana, 2008). A similar interpretation has recently been proposed 

for the Ordovician-Silurian Longmaxi shale-gas formation in China (Li et al., 2016). We have 

reservations about both these interpretations, but further work is required.  

However, the data presented in this study does suggest that fine-grained contourites have 

many of the characteristics that would make them good unconventional reservoirs. The interbedding 

of more silt-rich and mud-rich layers, the porosity-depth profiles, anomalies and over-pressured 

zones, as well as their great thickness and lateral extent are all favourable attributes. We are 

currently studying the total organic carbon (TOC) content and type for contourite systems globally, 

and preliminary results show many with high values (> 2% TOC). Shipboard data from the Cadiz 

contourites show 1-2% TOC for most of the muddy contourites, increasing to 4% for some of the 

interbedded contourite-turbidite section (Stow et al., 2013a).   

5. Conclusions  

This study presents new grain-size data for contourites from the Gulf of Cadiz, which has led 

to improved understanding of the contourite depositional process and primary information for 

reservoir characterisation in the subsurface. Furthermore, it presents contourite porosity data for 

the first time from four Cadiz sites and from four other IODP contourite sites, for comparison. 

Porosity-depth profiles, and exponential models for porosity prediction at reservoir depths, are 

considered in the light of growing interest in the hydrocarbon prospectivity of contourites. The key 

findings of significance are:    

• Contourite facies can be considered according to their principal grain-size 

properties. We recognise three main types, as follows. 

• Clay to fine silt contourites (2-20 um) show normal grain-size distributions, poor to 

very poor sorting becoming better with decreasing grain size, and zero or low 

skewness. These are deposited by settling from weak bottom currents with a very 



 

 

fine suspension load and by hemipelagic settling – they are contourite-hemipelagite 

hybrids. Flocculation of the finest material is of key importance. 

• Medium silt to fine-grained sandy contourites (20 to 200 microns) show a distinctive 

contourite depositional trend towards better sorting and coarse-tail skew. The 

weaker currents deposit material directly from suspended load (limited by current 

capacity), and then, as current velocity increases, more of the finest fraction remains 

in suspension, and increased winnowing and saltation becomes more important. 

• Medium to coarse sandy contourites (200-1200 microns) show a trend towards 

poorer sorting. They result from the action of dominant bedload transport, 

extensive winnowing, and only intermittent bedload movement of the coarsest 

fraction at high current speeds. 

• The nature of sediment supply to the bottom current (pelagic, hemipelagic, bottom-

current erosion, shelf-slope spillover and downslope turbidity currents) is of key 

importance for all contourite facies. 

• Porosity-depth relationships from the four Cadiz sites show a relatively high initial 

porosity for both sand and mud facies (50-60%), although these values are lower 

than ‘normal’ deep-water muds and sands, perhaps due to the persistent bottom 

current activity. 

• Porosity shows a decrease with depth to around 35-40% near 500 m burial depth. 

According to the exponential models of porosity with depth, contourite porosity 

should 10-17% for sands and 18-24% for muds at 2500 m burial depth. 

• Similar porosity-depth trends are present in the Eirik, Newfoundland, Gardar and 

Canterbury Slope drifts, although the surface sediments show 10-20% higher 

primary porosity where the contourites are dominantly bioclastic in composition. 

• All sites reveal anomalies and breaks in the porosity-depth trends, linked to the 

interbedding of sandy and muddy facies, compositional variation (carbonate vs 



 

 

siliciclastic), and the presence of widespread hiatuses in the sediment record. Over-

pressure and higher than normal porosities are common. Differential cementation 

begins below a few hundred metres burial depth. 

• These results give good insight into the likely reservoir characteristics of contourites, 

for both conventional and unconventional reservoirs. They are comparable with 

those of existing contourite fields, although most of these are mixed turbidite-

contourite systems. We now need a deliberate search for the contourite play in the 

subsurface. 
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Fig. 1 Morphological map of the Gulf of Cadiz. The yellow circles show the locations of the sites 

U1386, U1387, U1388 and U1389 of IODP 339, and the green pentagons show the locations of BC04, 

PC04, PC06 and PC08 of the CONTOURIBER-1 expedition. The red lines mark the principal bottom-

currents associated with the Mediterranean Outflow Water. Modified from Hernández-Molina et al. 

(2006) and Expedition 339 Scientists (2013).  

 

  



 

 

 

Fig. 2 Summary well logs for IODP 339 sites U1386, U1387, U1388 and U1389 in the Gulf of Cadiz, 

with schematic representation of the main facies present, and principal hiatuses. mbsf = metres 

below sea floor.   

 

  



 

 

 

Fig. 3 Core photographs of the principal contourite, turbidite, debrite and hemipelagite facies 

recovered IODP 339 sites in the Gulf of Cadiz. Bi-gradational and partial contourite sequences as 

shown.  

 

  



 

 

 

Fig. 4 Grain-size parameters cross-plots of over 1000 samples from Gulf of Cadiz contourites. Cores 

BC05, PC08, PC04 and PC06, after Brackenridge et al (2018); samples from IODP 339 sites U1386, 

U1387, U1388 and U1389, new for this study. (A) mean grain size versus sorting, (B) mean grain size 

versus skewness, (C) mean grain size versus kurtosis indicate finest and coarsest sediments have 

similar kurtosis, (D) sorting versus skewness, (E) kurtosis versus skewness. A-C indicate sites from 

which samples are derived; D-E indicate grain-size classes of each sample plotted.  

 

  



 

 

 

Fig. 5 Porosity-depth profiles for sites U1386, U1387, U1388 and U1389. Because of problems with 

core recovery of sandy sediments, U1388 has much less data points than the others. Different sites 

are shown in different colours. The green and yellow lines are estimated trends for mud and sand 

respectively. These are mostly contourite facies. Below about 400 m at sites U1386 and U1387 (see 

Figure 2) the succession comprises interbedded contourites, turbidites, debrites and hemipelagites. 

Blue and red dashed lines show the minor hiatus and major hiatus in U1386, U1387 and U1389 

respectively.  

  



 

 

 

Fig. 6 Porosity-depth profiles of Eirik drift (U1305, IODP 303), Gardar drift (U1304, IODP 303), 

Newfoundland drift (U1410, IODP 342) and Canterbury slope (U1352, IODP 317). Sediments types of 

Newfoundland drift are showing in different colours.   

 

  



 

 

 

Fig. 7 Exponential models for porosity-depth profiles of sand (A) and mud (B) contourites, derived 

from porosity data of U1386, U1387, U1388 and U1389. Predictions are made to likely reservoir 

depths of 2500m, although the actual porosity data for these sites is between 250-850m depth. The 

parameters of normal sand and mud are provided after Rubey and Hubbert (1959) and Sclater and 

Christie (1980). Because of the lack of sand porosity data for U1389, only sand porosity models of 

U1386, U1387 and U1388 are derived. Due to some anomalous porosity values (i.e. increasing 

trends) in U1388 and U1389, the exponential curves cannot be derived for these sites. 

 

  



 

 

 

Fig. 8 Summary grain-size cross plots and their interpretation. 

A. Schematic representation of best-fit trend lines for mean size vs sorting (red), mean size vs 

skewness (green), and mean size vs skewness (blue). Upper peak values show mean grain 

size for poorest sorting, most fine-tail skew, and most leptokurtic distribution. Lower peak 

values show mean grain size for best sorting, most coarse-tail skew, and most platykurtic 

distribution. 

B. Schematic representation of best-fit trend line for mean grain size vs sorting (as above), 

noting grain-size attributes of the three principal facies classes of contourites, and the 

inferred depositional processes for each. The small curves adjacent to the trend line 

illustrate the general shape of grain-size distribution curves at different points along the line. 

 

  



 

 

 

Fig. 9 Abnormal pressure intervals defined by abnormal porosity change trends are shown in the 

porosity-depth profiles of U1386, U1387, U1388 and U1389, indicating the occurrence of 

overpressure zones. This is an effective way to prevent porosity decrease during burial and retain 

high porosity values, at least locally.  

 

  



 

 

 

Fig. 10 Comparison of porosity-depth relationship between (A) U1305 (Eirik drift) and U1388 (Gulf of 

Cadiz); (B) U1304 (Gardar drift) and U1388 (Gulf of Cadiz); (C) U1410 (Newfoundland drift) and 

U1388 (Gulf of Cadiz); and (D) U1352 (Canterbury slope) and U1387 (Gulf of Cadiz). 

 

 

  



 

 

 

Fig. 11 Typical relationships among permeability, porosity and grain-size, modified from Chillingar 

(1964). Different colour lines are for different grain-size of sediments. According to Chillingar (1964), 

coarse to very coarse sand contains more than 50% of 0 ~ -1 phi fraction, medium to coarse sand 

contains more than 50% of 2 ~ 1 phi fraction, fine sand contains more than 50% of 3 ~ 2 phi fraction, 

silty (sandstone) contains more than 10% of silt fraction, and clayey (sandstone) contains more than 

7% of clay fraction. 
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HIGHLIGHTS 

• First publication of comprehensive porosity data for contourites. 

• Derivation of exponential models of porosity-depth plots to reservoir depths. 

• New understanding of contourite depositional processes from grain-size data. 

• Potential reservoir characteristics of contourite systems. 




